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An Asymmetric Hybrid Nonaqueous Energy Storage Cell
Glenn G. Amatucci,* , z Fadwa Badway, Aurelien Du Pasquier,* and Tao Zheng*

Telcordia Technologies, Red Bank, New Jersey 07701, USA

A nonaqueous asymmetric electrochemical cell technology is presented where the positive electrode stores charge through a
reversible nonfaradaic or pseudocapacitive reaction of anions on the surface of an activated carbon positive electrode. The
negative electrode is a crystalline intercalation compound which supports the fast reversible intercalation of lithium ions. Using a
positive electrode material of activated carbon and newly developed negative electrode material of nanostructured Li4Ti5O12 we
obtain a cell which exhibits a sloping voltage profile from 3 to 1.5 V, 90% capacity utilization at 10C charge/discharge rates, and
10-15% capacity loss after 5000 cycles. Electrolyte oxidation on the activated carbon positive electrode was characterized in a Li
metal asymmetric hybrid cell by cyclic voltammetry. Oxidation during the anodic scan was found to decrease significantly after
surface passivation at high voltage and elevated temperatures. We also introduce the asymmetric hybrid technology in a bonded
flat plate plastic cell configuration where packaged energy densities were calculated to be in excess of 20 Wh/kg. In addition, a
practical method for three-electrode analysis of Li cells by use of a Ag quasi-reference electrode wire is discussed.
© 2001 Telcordia Technologies.@DOI: 10.1149/1.1383553# All rights reserved.
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The number of applications requiring mobile power sources
increased dramatically in the past 10 years. The research and in
trial community has responded by producing batteries of excepti
energy densities and capacitor technology of exceptional power
sity. Li-ion batteries1 and capacitors have addressed the extreme
the energy density and power density, respectively.

Electrolytic capacitors store energy through the use of a
insulating oxide film separating the two metal electrodes from
electrolyte. The electrostatic capacity of the capacitor,C(mF), is
governed by the basic equation

C 5
S«

d
@1#

where« is the dielectric constant of the dielectric,S (cm2) is the
electrode surface area, andd ~cm! is the thickness of the dielectri
or distance between electrodes.

Electrolytic capacitors allow exceptionally fast charge, discha
~ms!, and robustness.2-5 Although capable of high voltages in exce
of 100 V, these capacitors exhibit poor energy densities that seve
limit their use in energy storage applications. Electrochem
double-layer or electric double-layer capacitors~EDLCs!6 have ca-
pacitance exceeding that of electrolytic capacitors by one to
orders of magnitude. These electrochemical capacitors consi
porous electrodes having capacitor plate area~S! orders of magni-
tude greater than electrolytic capacitors. Charging of the elect
results in the formation of a Helmoltz double layer7 with the ions of
a liquid electrolyte. The thickness of the double layer is represe
by Eq. ~2!8

k21 5 S « r«0kBT

F2SNiZi
2D 1/2

@2#

wherek21 is the double layer thickness,« r the dielectric constant o
electrolyte solution,«0 the permittivity of free space,kB the Boltz-
mann constant,Ni the concentration of ion in solution,F the Fara-
day constant, andZi the charge of the ionic species. Based on t
relation, the double layer has a thickness on the order of 10 Å f
monovalent cation, which greatly reduces the plate separation fa
d, compared with an electrolytic capacitor, and increases the e
trostatic capacity significantly~Eq. 1!.

EDLCs utilize aqueous or nonaqueous electrolytes. Although
hibiting superior conductivity, aqueous-based nonaqueous ED
are limited in voltage due to the narrow electrochemical stabi
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window of water. The nonaqueous electrolytes offer much impro
voltage stability allowing operation from 0 to 2.75 V, thereby resu
ing in higher energy densities compared with aqueous counterp
EDLC electrodes are typically composed of high surface area~1000-
2000 m2/g! activated carbon. During charge and discharge, an e
trochemical double layer is reversibly formed on the carbon e
trodes. The anion and cation species from the electrolyte adsorb
double layer on the positive and negative electrodes, respecti
during charge. Such nonfaradaic processes lead to capacitanc
the order of 80-120 F/g.

Pseudocapacitive electrodes have been utilized in order to
crease the capacity of EDLCs. Pseudocapacitors utilize double-l
capacitance which occurs in parallel with a faradaic process at
electrode particle surface.9 The faradaic process may present itself
the oxidation or reduction of electrochemically active species at
electrode particle surface, or may manifest itself in the full or par
charge transfer of electrolyte ions on the particle surface.10,11 The
faradaic reactions of a pseudocapacitive electrodes occur on the
face, therefore, the capacity of pseudocapacitive electrode mate
scale with the surface area of the particle. For the most part, the
of these electrodes has been confined to aqueous batteries and
sists of materials such as hydrated ruthenium oxides, iridium oxi
nickel oxides, and hydroxides. Such pseudocapacitive behavio
also observed in p- or n-dopable electronically conductive polym
such as polypyrrole or polythiophene. By definition, no bulk inte
calation reactions occur in any of these capacitor electrodes. In
calation results in stresses that eventually lead to the electro
chanical breakdown of the material over a number of cycles.
contrast, the double-layer and pseudocapacitive reactions exhib
ceptional reversibility. This is evident in the nonaqueous EDLC
exceptional cycle life exceeding 13 106 cycles.

The nonaqueous EDLC is slowly replacing low energy dens
battery technology such as Pb-acid and NiCd in a number of ap
cations. Although the specific energy density of the nonaque
EDLC is approximately one order of magnitude lower than the
technologies~2-5 Wh/kgvs.20-50 Wh/kg!, two important attributes
of the nonaqueous EDLC technology makes this replacement d
able. These two attributes are the ability to charge quickly and m
tain exceptionally long lifetimes.

Fast charging of an electrochemical energy storage cell, for
ample, in 5-10 min, is a desirable attribute for a host of present-
and future electronic and traction devices. To date, few elec
chemical cell technologies allow fast charging of practical consum
cells. High energy density Li-ion cells cannot be charged faster t
a 2C rate without the use of an alternative negative electrode m
rial. Fast charging can result in significant underpotential result
in hazardous Li plating and subsequent deterioration of cell per
mance. NiCd batteries are the fastest of the consumer viable t
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nologies, capable of exceeding 10C discharge rates. Charging
also be performed at exceptional rates, but difficulty arises i
sealed system. During fast charge, the reaction kinetics for oxy
recombination on the negative electrode cannot keep pace with
charge current. In addition, the charging process is exothermic
rates must be kept slower than C/2 for safety reasons. Cells utili
electrode structures which have greater heat conductivity and
with improved electrolyte distribution can be charged at 1C rate
to smaller amounts of gas generation, but only with charge cont
such as temperature sensing and monitoring of voltage evolutio12

Pb-acid is the only commercial technology which can sustain s
fast charge rates, especially with the use of high power density
acid technology using thin film electrodes~Bolder Technologies!.13

The second attribute, long, robust cycle life, is the main driv
force behind the acceptance of the nonaqueous EDLC as a rep
ment for the aforementioned battery systems. Li-ion, Pb-acid,
NiCd rarely exhibit cycle life exceeding 13 103 cycles. However,
nonaqueous EDLC technology allows 53 104 to 1 3 106 cycles
with little appreciable capacity loss, essentially a maintenance
energy storage device. In addition the EDLC exhibits excellent
sistance to irreversible capacity loss after extended periods of
age at low and elevated temperatures. Battery replacement req
nonaqueous EDLC technology of the highest energy density.
some extent, the energy density of the nonaqueous EDLC ca
increased~5-6 Wh/kg! through the use of thicker carbon electrod
at the price of larger RC time constant. The voltage profile o
nonaqueous EDLC is linear ranging from 0 to 2.75 V. For hi
energy density applications, less than a 1.5 V swing is desired.
thermore, the capacity in the voltage region from 0-0.75 V is c
sidered low quality power and is rarely utilized. Therefore, it
desirable to develop an electrochemical cell which combines
attributes~rate, cycle life! of the nonaqueous EDLC and the batte
~energy density!.

In this paper, we present the preliminary results for an ene
storage system based on nonaqueous electrolytes which can
tain both high energy density, extended cycle life, and fast cha
capability~.10C!. In one configuration, the asymmetric hybrid ce
concept utilizes a non-faradaic capacitive positive electrode an
negative electrode which utilizes a faradaic intercalation reactio
store charge. The electrochemical processes occurring within su
system are shown in the simplified schematic of Fig. 1. The us
an intercalation compound as the negative electrode offers the
portunity to effectively pin the electrode voltage at potentials v
negative with respect to SHE and maintain acceptably high gr
metric and volumetric energy densities as opposed to a pseud
pacitive reaction.

The general concept of the nonaqueous electrolyte asymm
hybrid cell, selection and performance of individual electrodes,
preliminary cell performance are presented. During the course
this study we introduce the use of a nanostructured Li4Ti5O12 we
have developed as a negative electrode material suitable for u

Figure 1. Simplified schematic of electrode reactions of an asymmetric
brid cell.
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tandem with activated carbon positive electrodes. Finally, protot
bonded, flat plastic cells are introduced utilizing the asymme
hybrid technology to demonstrate practical energy densities. In
dition, the use of Ag is discussed as a quasi-reference electrod
fast, routine three-electrode characterization of such cells.

Experimental

Three-electrode cells.—The use of a lithium metal referenc
electrode is the most accurate method for three-electrode ele
chemical characterization in Li1 electrolytes. However, Li referenc
electrodes are not easily reused and are somewhat tedious to
cate on a routine basis. Quasi-reference Ag metal electrodes
been utilized in aqueous electrochemical cells; they are attrac
because of ease of use and low electrical resistance. The disad
tage is a voltage drift in excess of 15 mV.14 Little published data
exists with respect to their routine use in the characterization
nonaqueous electrochemical systems.

Three-electrode test cells used in these studies consisted o
flon Swagelok™ bodies and seals with oxidation and reduction
sistant stainless steel plungers. The third electrode consisted
flattened metal wire inserted into the cell. The reference electr
was placed between two sheets of borosilicate glass fiber sepa
material~Fig. 2!.

Three-electrode characterization of the well-known Li-ion cou
LiCoO2 vs. graphite was performed in order to calibrate and ver
the accuracy of the Ag quasi-reference electrode. The Ag qu
reference electrode and Li metal reference electrodes were inco
rated into a three-electrode cell incorporating LiCoO2 and mesocar-
bon microbeads~MCMB! 25-28 graphite as the positive an
negative electrodes, respectively. The two-electrode results for
Li and Ag references are shown in Fig. 3a and b, respectively.
Li and Ag reference electrodes give virtually identical profiles. T
three-electrode plot for the Li reference and Ag quasi-reference
also shown in Fig. 3a and b. Both the Ag quasi-reference electr
and the Li reference electrode enables clear identification of
solid electrolyte interface~SEI! formation on graphite at22.2 and
0.8 V for the Ag quasi-reference and Li/Li1 reference cell, respec
tively. Most important, little voltage drift during cycling was ob
served when the Ag alkali quasi-reference electrode was utilized
short, excellent agreement was shown between the Ag qu

-

Figure 2. Schematic of a two- and three-electrode Teflon Swagelok™ c
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reference and the true Li/Li1 reference electrodes. Based on the
and additional studies, we were able to calibrate the Ag qu
reference electrode potential to be approximately 3.0 Vvs. Li/Li 1.
This is approximately equal to that of a standard hydrogen elect
~SHE!. A number of alternative electrochemical couples were a
characterized using the Ag quasi-reference electrode; all exhib
excellent stability for at least 1 month. During the course of t
study it was noted that excessive electrolyte oxidation on the sur
of activated carbon electrodes at high voltages and temperature
result in potential drift. We believe that the drift was due to t
formation of oxidation byproducts that altered the surface chemi
of the Ag electrode.

General.—High surface area activated carbons were obtained
ther in their powder form from natural precursors~Norit! or fabric
based on a synthetic polacrylonitrile~PAN! precursor~Kothmex,
Taiwan Carbon!. Activated carbons had surface areas ranging fr
700 to 2000 m2/g. MCMB 25-28~Osaka Gas! and expanded graph
ite ~Superior Graphite! were used as anion intercalation hosts. Nan
structured Li4Ti5O12 was fabricated by high-temperature solid-sta
reaction of nanocrystalline TiO2 and Li2CO3. Additional details re-
garding the fabrication and performance of these materials wil
published elsewhere.

All Swagelok coin cell electrodes were made by way of t
Telcordia plastic electrode technology process.15 65% active mate-
rial was mixed with 6.5% carbon black~MMM Super P!, 10% poly-
~vinylidene fluoride-co-hexafluoropropylene! binder ~Elf Atochem,

Figure 3. Two- and three-electrode voltage profiles of a graphite/LiCo2
cell utilizing a ~a, top! Li metal reference and~b, bottom! Ag quasi-reference
electrode.
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Kynar Flex 2801!, and 18% dibutyl phthalate plasticizer in aceton
The mixture was cast and dried at 22°C for 0.5 h. Afterward, di
were punched from the freestanding tape. The disks were
placed in ether to extract the plasticizer. The electrolyte was a 1 M
LiPF6 in 2:1 volume ratio of ethylene carbonate~EC!:dimethyl car-
bonate~DMC!. Electrochemical cycling was performed either on
MacPile ~Biologic, France! or Maccor galvanostat. All cell fabrica
tion was performed in a280°C dewpoint, He-filled glove box
Stainless steel coin cells~NRC!, utilizing borosilicate glass fiber ma
separator, were used for two-electrode cell characterization.

All electrode material characterization performed at high rate
coin cell and Swagelok was done in such configurations that
amount of active material in the electrode did not result in c
current densities in excess of 10 mA/cm2. This was to ensure tha
system restraints~unoptimized electrolyte, etc.! did not influence the
electrochemical characterization of the electrode materials. R
tively slow ~C/2! discharge rates were utilized only to extend re
dence time during long-term cycling evaluation to gather more
alistic data with respect to cell lifetime. Discharge rate utilizati
exceeded charge rate utilization in all asymmetric hybrid examp
and therefore were not the subject of optimization.

Results

Asymmetric hybrid.—Positive electrode selection.—In order to
achieve high energy density, the positive electrode of the asymm
ric cell should exhibit high reversible capacity with the anion of t
electrolyte at voltages in excess of 0.5 V~SHE!. The electrode must
also be capable of extremely fast electrochemical reaction with
anion and exhibit exceptional cycle life. Few materials presen
exist which can satisfy these requirements.

A number of organic redox materials exist which may be utiliz
for their pseudocapacitive p-doping behavior. Polypyrrole and po
thiophenes exhibit promising behavior,16,17 however, we elected no
to include them in this initial study because of practical limitatio
of these materials~cost, stability, cycle life!. Carbon materials offer
a wide degree of electrochemical activity with anions. Graphite a
coke-based compounds are known to electrochemically interca
anion species at high potential and are used as a positive electro
C-C intercalation cells.18,19These are attractive for use in C-C cel
because of their excellent specific capacity. Activated carbons h
surface areas which exceed 1500 m2/g and have an exceptional pro
pensity for anion double-layer adsorption as demonstrated in n
aqueous EDLCs. The fundamental chemical similarity and practi
ity of both the capacitive and intercalation carbons made th
interesting to compare from an electrochemical point of view.

Three Li anode cells were fabricated utilizing a MCMB 25-2
graphite, expanded graphite, and activated carbon~PAN based! as
the positive electrode and 1 M LiPF6 EC:DMC as the electrolyte.
The voltage profiles of these cells for one complete charge-disch
cycle are shown in Fig. 4. Both graphites exhibit the onset of in
calation with the PF6

2 anion at 4.5 V, however, the expanded grap
ite has a larger capacity for intercalation. This is most likely due
its smaller particle size and a smallerLc of 350 Å compared to 650
Å for the MCMB 25-28. The intercalation and deintercalation pr
ceeds on plateaus which is suggestive of an ordering reaction am
the planes with respect to PF6

2 intercalation.20 Further intercalation
of PF6

2 could be performed, but higher voltages challenged the e
trochemical stability window of the electrolytes when the volta
exceeded 5.15 V. The activated carbon exhibited significant capa
with respect to anion double-layer formation, as did the intercala
graphites. As expected for the capacitive adsorption process,
voltage increased linearly with capacity. The slight deviation fro
linear behavior at the end of charge is the result of electrolyte o
dation on the high surface area activated carbon, an issue whi
investigated further on in this paper. The anion intercalation a
double-layer adsorption processes resulted in approximately id
cal capacities within the specified voltage range. Rate capabil
were also characterized for the three carbons. Figure 5 shows
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rate capability of the adsorption process is far superior to that of
intercalation process for any of the graphites. This is expected, a
bulk diffusion within the particle is required for the nonfarada
process. Among the graphites, the expanded graphite exhib
much improved rate capability. Based on good capacity and ex
lent rate capability, activated carbon was chosen as the prefe
positive electrode material for this study.

We are concerned with characterization and improvement of
specific capacity of the activated carbon with respect to the an
therefore, we characterized the specific capacities of activated
bons of a wide range of surface areas. In order to isolate the ca
tance or the capacity over a defined voltage range for the anion
tested the electrodes at a relatively slow rate of 1C in an asymm
configurationvs.Li metal. As the cell is charged, Li1 is reduced at
the Li metal negative electrode and the PF6

2 anion is adsorbed into a
double layer on the positive electrode. Figure 6 shows a repres
tive plot of the capacity of the activated carbon for an activa
carbon fabricated from a pyrolized activated PAN. Capacit

Figure 4. Charge discharge reactions of MCMB graphite~upper!, expanded
graphite~middle!, and activated carbon~lower! in LiPF6 EC/DMC electro-
lyte vs.Li metal.

Figure 5. Charge rate comparison between PF6
2 intercalation reaction in

graphites and adsorption on activated carbon.
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~mAh/g! of these activated carbons can be converted to their cap
tance~F/g! by the following formula 3

F

g
5 i ~A!

dt~s!

dV~V!
• g21 5

mAh

g
•

3600
s

h

dV~V! • 1000
mA

A

@3#

This relation is only valid if the voltagevs. time relation is a linear,
nonfaradaic function. Based on this expression the calculated
cific capacity and capacitance is shown in Table I for all carbo
tested. Based on Eq. 1, the capacitance of the anion on activ
carbon should be a direct function of the carbon surface area.
relationship between the capacitance of the activated carbons
their surface area is shown in Fig. 7. As expected, a close relat
ship is observed. Based on the relatively large capacities of
mAh/g over a voltage range of 0-1.3 V~SHE!, 3-4.3 V (Li/Li1),
sample G, a synthetic PAN-based activated carbon, was utilized
positive electrode for the initial asymmetric hybrid cell constru
tions.

Negative electrode.—Besides low reduction potential with respect
SHE and high specific capacity, the faradaic negative electrode
tercalation compound utilized in the asymmetric hybrid cell m
complement the performance attributes of the nonfaradaic activ
carbon positive electrode. These attributes include exceptional c
life and excellent rate capability.

A number of intercalation compounds exist which intercalate L1

at voltages below21 V SHE. These include a wide class of mat

Figure 6. Charge-discharge plots showing PF6
2 adsorption and desorption

specific capacity of a PAN-based activated carbon electrodevs.Li metal.

Table I. Anion double-layer capacitance and specific capacity
values for activated carbons of various Brunauer-Emmett-Teller
„BET… surface areas. Specfic capacity values were calculated
from 3-4.3 V.

Sample Surface area~m2/g!
Capacity 3-4.3 V

~m Ah/g! Capacitance~F/g!

A 884 18 64.8
B 1200 28 100.8
C 920 36 93.6
D 800 20 72
E 1400 28 100.8
F 2000 36 129.6
G 2400 46 165.6
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rials such as oxides, nitrides, sulfides, alloys, phosphates, and
bonaceous materials which have been characterized for use as
tive electrodes in Li-ion batteries. Carbonaceous intercala
materials, such as graphites, hard carbons, and coke, are highl
sirable from an energy density point of view as these materials
tercalate Li1 at voltages close to23 V SHE. However, as Fig. 8
shows, the low voltage and subsequent proximity to the plating
tential of Li is not desirable because Li plating may be induced w
undervoltage during fast charge protocols.

The most demanding requirement demanded by the asymm
hybrid with activated positive electrode is cycling stability.103

cycles. Almost all intercalation compounds undergo some degre
expansion or contraction upon intercalation. Most intercalation c
pounds are ceramic materials exhibiting a high Young’s modu
Crystallographic isotropic or even worse, anisotropic expansion
contraction will lead to an extensive amount of electromechan
grinding at incoherent grain or domain boundaries. This leads
electrical disconnection of the particle and resulting capacity lo
The failure scales with material modulus, particle size, anisotrop
expansion and contraction, and finally the degree of expansion
contraction.

Figure 7. Specific capacity of a PF6
2 anion double-layer reaction and sp

cific surface areas measured for various activated carbons.

Figure 8. Three-electrode voltage plot of an activated carbon/LiP6
EC:DMC/Li metal electrochemical cell.
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All the requirements that have been set forth for the nega
electrode can, for the most part, be met by the intercalation c
pound Li4Ti5O12. Li4Ti5O12 exhibits a two-phase lithium intercala
tion reaction at approximately 1.5 V (Li/Li1)

Li 8a@Li1/3Ti5/3#16dO4 32e1 Li1 1 e2 � Li2 16c@Li1/3Ti5/3#16dO4 32e

The two-phase reaction results in a very flat voltage plateau at
proximately 1.5 V (Li/Li1)21-26 ~Fig. 9! which can offset the steep
linear, nonfaradaic profile of the activated carbon positive electr
of the asymmetric cell. Li4Ti5O12 is one of the few lithium interca-
lation compounds that exhibit little appreciable expansion or c
traction during the lithium insertion-reinsertion process~Ohzuku
et al.!.27 The 1.5 V (Li/Li1) voltage of the lithium insertion proces
is low enoughvs. the 3-4 V (Li/Li1) nonfaradaic positive electrod
for the energy density to remain high; it also provides a safety w
dow of 1.5 V against electrochemical plating of lithium during e
tremely fast lithiation. In order to obtain appreciable performance
intercalation rates requiring full intercalation of lithium ions with
6 min ~10C!, we found it was necessary to develop a nanostructu
Li4Ti5O12 material. Comparison of the nanostructured Li4Ti5O12

with conventional Li4Ti5O12 made through solid-state synthesis
shown in Fig. 10. The nanostructured material offered at least a 3
improvement in lithiation~asymmetric hybrid charge! rate capabil-
ity. Details of the nanostructured Li4Ti5O12 will be published else-
where. Figure 11 shows the cycle life of the nanostructu
Li4Ti5O12 vs. a Li metal negative electrode cycled at a rate of C

Figure 9. Charge-discharge profile of Li4Ti5O12 vs.Li.

Figure 10. Specific capacity as a function of lithiation rate for a nano a
coarse Li4Ti5O12 vs.Li metal.
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Less than 2% capacity loss occurred after 750 cycles, the majori
it due to failure of the Li electrode. This is the best cycling stabil
that we have observed published for any intercalation material~non-
thin film!, including Li4Ti5O12. The good cycle life of the Li4Ti5O12
complements the exceptional cycle life of the nonfaradaic activa
carbon positive electrode.

Asymmetric hybrid cell.—A three-electrode cell was fabricated ut
lizing the activated carbon composite material as the positive e
trode and the Li4Ti5O12 material as the negative electrode. The a
tivated carbon positive electrode and Li4Ti5O12 negative electrode
were based on an active weight ratio of 4:1, respectively. The
ancing ratio was calculated using the 35 mAh/g specific capacity
the activated carbon and 140 mAh/g specific capacity for
Li 4Ti5O12 measuredvs.Li metal. This ratio ensures full lithiation o
the Li4Ti5O12 negative electrode upon charge. An Ag wire was us
as a quasi-reference electrode. 1 M LiPF6 in 2 EC:DMC ~vol:vol!
was used as the electrolyte. Figure 12 is a plot of the individ
electrode profiles along with a composite voltage profile during

Figure 11. Cycle life of a Li/Li4Ti5O12 cell cycled at C/2 charge and dis
charge cycled between 1.2 and 2.5 V.

Figure 12. Three-electrode measurement of an asymmetric hybrid cell
lizing an activated carbon positive electrode and Li4Ti5O12 negative electrode
in LiPF6 EC/DMC electrolyte.
f

d

-

l-
r

l
l

cycling. The Li4Ti5O12 electrode shows a flat two-phase interca
tion to full capacity at21.4 V vs. Ag quasi-reference. This is
identical to the two-phase lithium intercalation reaction observ
at approximately 1.5 Vvs. Li/Li 1, confirming intercalation. Simul-
taneous with the intercalation reaction at the negative electrod
PF6

2 double layer forms on the surface of the positive electro
carbon. The electrode reaction reveals the typical linear voltage
crease one would expect for a nonfaradaic reaction. The comp
voltage profile of the Li4Ti5O12 vs.C cell reveals a gradually sloping
profile between 1.5 and 2.5 V~Fig. 13! compared with the sharply
sloped carbon-carbon nonaqueous EDLC.

Figure 14a shows the cycling of the hybrid configuration. 0
capacity loss was recorded after 200 cycles of 8C charge and
discharge, fast charging of 10C~6 min! results in 92% utilization
with similar cycling efficiency. The excellent cycling stability of th
Li4Ti5O12 ~Fig. 11! complements the intrinsic cycling stability of th
nonfaradaic, nonintercalation activated carbon. Extended cycling
this couple is shown in Fig. 14b, little capacity loss is exhibited af
800 cycles at 10C charge. Utilizing an extreme cycling condition
10C charge and 10C discharge with no relaxation between cy
the cell demonstrated 4500 cycles with less than 18% capacity
~Fig. 15!.

Electrolyte oxidation.—The use of high-surface area carbons at vo
ages in excess of 1 Vvs. SHE ~4 V vs. Li/Li 1! challenges the
electrochemical stability of the nonaqueous electrolyte. The ene
density of the asymmetric cell scales with the maximum usable v
age of the activated carbon positive electrode. This is the resu
two factors:~i! unlike faradaic intercalation compounds, the capa
ity of the nonfaradaic activated carbon electrode scales linearly w
voltage, and~ii ! a higher cutoff voltage will result in a higher ave
age voltage for the cell, therefore, increasing energy density. In l
of these benefits, an understanding of the failure mechanisms
volved with the use of higher potentials at the activated carb
positive electrode is desirable.

It is has been shown that relatively low surface area carb
undergo oxidative side reactions in nonaqueous lithi
electrolytes.28 Instead of the 20-200 m2/g carbon blacks character
ized in these previous studies, the positive electrode material o
asymmetric cell has a surface area ranging from 800 to 2000 m2/g.
At high potentials, we have observed a departure from the typ
linear voltage, nonfaradaic response that we would expect fro
pure double-layer adsorption reaction at the activated carbon p
tive electrode. Also, our elevated temperature study revealed
irreversible capacity loss after a week at 55°C was 0%, but

-

Figure 13. Charge-discharge voltage profiles of an asymmetric hybridvs.a
carbon-carbon nonaqueous EDLC. Capacity is normalized.
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reversible capacity loss approached 100%. This self-discharge
havior is in sharp contrast to room temperature results which i
cated a reversible capacity loss of approximately 8% per month
light of these results we have embarked on an initial investigatio
the voltage-dependent, room and elevated temperature propert
these materials using cyclic voltammetry.

Two asymmetric hybrid cells utilizing PAN-based activated c
bon fabricvs. Li metal were fabricated and cycled at a rate of
mV/0.125 h. Both cells were cycled to high potentials, the first
4.5 V and the second from 4.6 to 4.8 V. The voltammetry results
the 4.5 V cell are shown in Fig. 16a. The data shows consider
anodic oxidation at voltages.4.4 V, however, the degree of oxida
tion as a function of cycle number is difficult to decipher. Figure 1
shows the plot of the identical cell cycled from 3 to 4.5 V showi
current as a function of time. This plot style accentuates the p
current as a function of cycle number. All peak currents occurre
the high voltage region of the anodic scan. Figure 16b shows
the initial peak oxidative current is high, but rapidly decreases a
function of cycle number. When the cell is placed at 55°C, the p
current abruptly increases and then quickly subsides to a con
value, which is less than 1 mA above the cathodic current.

Figure 14. ~a top! Cycle life of an asymmetric hybrid utilizing activate
carbon positive electrode and Li4Ti5O12 negative electrode. Charge rate is
and 10C, discharge rate is C/2, cell is cycled between 1.5 and 3.2 V~b,
bottom! Extended cycle life of a similarly constructed asymmetric hyb
cell.
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second cell of Fig. 17 was initially cycled to 4.6 V, then raised to 4
V after a few cycles. The initial current increases systematica
with an increase in the upper cutoff voltage. In both voltage regim
the peak current is shown to rapidly fade similar to the cell of F
16b. Finally, when the cell cycled to 4.8 V was placed at 55°C
large anodic current peaking at 8.5 mA was observed, a value w
continually decreased to a value approaching 3 mA after 100 cyc
This data suggests a substantial degree of electrolyte oxidatio
occurring at the carbon surface when the high surface area ca
electrode is exposed to high potentials and/or elevated tempera
However, this oxidative current is found to decrease rapidly a
function of cycle number, suggesting carbon passivation which p
vents further electrolyte oxidation. The effect of high potentials a
elevated temperatures on capacity is surprisingly minimal, after
cycles to 4.8 V at 55°C, less than 2% capacity loss was measu
However, we have not yet evaluated the effect of temperatures
upper cutoff voltages on the rate performance. Based on thes
sults, we expect reversible self-discharge can be decreased si
cantly with a lower upper voltage cutoff, proper activated carb
surface pretreatments, improved electrolytes, and the possible
placement with organoredox positive electrodes.

Prototype bonded plastic asymmetric hybrid cells.—Plastic asym-
metric hybrid cells were fabricated in a similar fashion to the T
cordia plastic Li-ion technology cells14 in order to calculate the en
ergy density of this device in a packaged prototype cell. B
electrodes were fabricated by mixing the active material, poly~vi-
nylidene fluoride-co-hexafluoropropylene! binder, propylene car-
bonate plasticizer, and conductive carbon black in acetone. Fo
Li4Ti5O12 electrode, active loadings were 65 wt % and tape thi
ness was approximately 200mm. The positive electrode consisted o
A-supra activated carbon~Norit!. The positive electrode active ma
terial weight ratio was 4:1 with respect to the Li4Ti5O12 negative
electrode. The slurries were cast and dried in ambient for 1 h
surface-treated 25mm separator~Celgard! was used as the separat
material. The electrodes, aluminum grid current collectors, and s
rators were heat laminated into a bicell configuration which is
sentially two asymmetric hybrid cells sharing a common curr
collector. The plasticizer retained the porosity during laminati
The propylene carbonate plasticizer contained in the electrode
the bonded cell was then removed by extraction in ether. The c
were packaged in a laminate packaging material consisting o
thermoplastic sealing layer and a thin aluminum hermetic layer.
cells were dried and activated in a280°C dew point He-filled glove
box. The cells were then activated using 1.5 M LiPF6 acetonitrile

Figure 15. Cycle life for an activated carbon/Li4Ti5O12 cell cycled at 10C
charge, 10C discharge with no relaxation between cycles.
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electrolyte. We have found this electrolyte to result in very hi
ionic conductivity of 38 mS/cm at 22°C.

Figure 18 shows the voltage profile of the first few cycles of
plastic asymmetric hybrid device. Energy density of 18 Wh/kg w
measured for a 40 mAh 23 3 in. packaged device. Preliminar
cycling at C/2, C, 5C, and 10C charge~33 mA/cm2!, C/2 discharge
is shown in Fig. 19. 10C rate capability of the plastic prototype c
was observed to be consistent with liquid coin cells. Excellent
pacity retention even at 50C discharge is noted~Fig. 20!, maintain-
ing approximately 75% of the full intercalation capacity of the nan
structured Li4Ti5O12. Long-term cycle life of the preliminary
prototype packaged cells is shown in Fig. 21 compared w
similarly constructed nonaqueous plastic nonaqueous ED
technology ~activated carbon/tetraethylammoniumtetrafluorobor
acetonitrile/activated carbon! and plastic Li-ion technology
~LiCoO2 /LiPF6EC:DMC/graphite!. The asymmetric hybrid chemis
try shows a cycle life which parallels that observed for nonaque
EDLC technology and is much improved over that of Li ion. Ener
density of 25 Wh/kg was measured for a 400 mAh plastic asymm
ric hybrid cell, 500-700% greater than that of packaged nonaque
EDLC technology.

Figure 16. ~a! Cyclic voltammetry of activated carbonvs. Li metal at 20
mV/0.125 h.~b! Current plotted as function of time for cyclic voltammetr
results of~a!.
-

s

t-
s

Discussion

Double-layer adsorption of the anion by the positive electro
and simultaneous intercalation of Li1 into the negative electrode
requires all of the ionic species to be localized in the electrolyte.

Figure 17. Current plotted as function of time for an activated carbonvs.Li
metal cell cycled at 20 mV/0.125 h.

Figure 18. Voltage profile of plastic asymmetric hybrid cell.

Figure 19. Cycle life of plastic asymmetric hybrid cell~see text for details!.
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required in most electrochemical energy storage technologies
asymmetric hybrid cell must be balanced for peak efficiency w
respect to the capacity of the positive and negative electrodes. H
ever, in addition, the ‘‘capacity,’’ or ionic content, of the electroly
solution must also be balanced. This is a similar situation faced
carbon-carbon intercalation batteries.29 This issue raises the impor
tance of maximization of the salt solubility and also the selection
salts with minimal molecular weight. The specific capacity
lithium salts ranges from 176 mAh/g for LiPF6, 172 mAh/g for
LiCF3SO3, 252 mAh/g for LiClO4 to 286 mAh/g for LiBF4. There-
fore changing the salt from LiPF6 to LiBF4 will reduce the required
weight of salt by 63%.

Because of the reversible consumption of the electrolyte sa
the electrolyte solution, the molarity of the electrolyte salt solut
will undergo wide swings with each charge and discharge. E
mole of electrolyte is equivalent to 26.8 Ah in capacity. Therefo
in the development of such fast charge asymmetric cells, one m
be conscious of the change in conductivity of the electrolyte a
function of salt concentration. The conductivity of this system i

Figure 20. Discharge profile as function of rate for plastic activated carb
Li4Ti5O12 cell. Specific capacity~mAh/g! of Li4Ti5O12 is shown.

Figure 21. Comparison of capacityvs. cycle number for plastic Li-ion tech-
nology, plastic asymmetric hybrid technology, and plastic nonaqueous E
technology.
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relatively strong function of the electrolyte, therefore the molarity o
the solution should be optimized so that the change in the cond
tivity is minimized during cycling of the cell.

Compared with Li-ion battery chemistry, the electrolyte has a
important difference in the asymmetric hybrid. In Li-ion batterie
salt concentration polarization is a limiting factor to the rate cap
bility of the electrolyte system.30 During fast discharge in Li-ion
battery chemistry, Li1 ions are deintercalated from the graphite
negative electrode. Simultaneously, Li1 ions are intercalated into the
positive electrode. This results in a localized excess of positi
charge~Li1 ions! and negative charge~PF6

2 electrolyte anions! at the
two electrodes, respectively. The faster diffusing PF6

2 anions diffuse
from the positive electrode to the negative electrode to equilibra
charge. This in turn leads to a depletion of electrolyte salt at th
positive electrode and excess salt at the negative electrode. Dur
fast discharge the process works in reverse, and is as equally inh
iting. In contrast, the asymmetric hybrid has a symmetric drivin
force for the PF6

2 ions and Li1 to the opposing electrodes which will
reduce concentration gradients and which may result in a posit
effect on the fundamental current density capability of the electr
lyte system. This is especially apparent during fast discharge as b
anions and cations are introduced into the electrolyte rather th
depleted at one electrode.

A nonaqueous EDLC utilizes two electrodes having a capacity
30-40 mAh/g. The basic C-Li4Ti5O12 hybrid system utilizes a posi-
tive electrode with a specific capacity of 30-40 mAh/g and a neg
tive electrode capacity of 120-160 mAh/g~depending on preparation
conditions!. The increase in the gravimetric and volumetric energ
densities of the negative electrode results in a significant increase
the overall energy density of the cell. Under optimized condition
the usable capacity of a C-C nonaqueous EDLC is between 0 an
V ~averageV 5 1.5 V! ~Fig. 22!. Due to the flat two-phase Li1

intercalation plateau of the Li4Ti5O12 at 21.5 V SHE which effec-
tively ‘‘pins’’the negative electrode voltage, the useable capacity
the hybrid cell ~of Fig. 22! is between 1.5 and 3 V~average
V 5 2.25 V!. The average voltage increase raises the cell ener
density significantly without requiring an increase in current densi
for a fixed C rate.

Assuming a 100% excess of LiBF4 salt ~286 mAh/g!, Li4Ti5O12
~160 mAh/g!, activated carbon~40 mAh/g!, the calculated energy
density of the material system based on an average voltage of 2.2
is 58.5 Wh/kg. Utilizing an alternative negative electrode with a

C

Figure 22. Cell output voltage comparison for one charge-discharge cyc
of an activated carbon/activated carbon nonaqueous EDLC,
Li4Ti5O12/activated carbon asymmetric hybrid cell, and a WO2/activated car-
bon asymmetric hybrid cell.
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average voltage of22.5 ~SHE! and identical capacity of 160
mAh/g, the energy density of the system increases to 85 Wh
Current collectors, polymers, solvent, and packaging will low
these numbers by at least 50% based on our experiments with
plastic prototype cell discussed above. These values are still c
petitive with thin film Pb acid technology and are clearly superior
those of nonaqueous EDLC technology. Improvement in the pos
electrode materials, which exhibit enhanced capacity via increa
capacitance or pseudocapacitance will cause these numbers t
prove considerably.

We have limited our discussion to nonaqueous systems. N
aqueous electrolytes have a conductivity, which is typically one
two orders of magnitude lower than that of aqueous electroly
however, they have a large electrochemical window of stability~0-5
V Li/Li 1!. This voltage stability is an asset in the development
the next-generation fast-charge high-energy density asymmetric
tems.

The hybrid cell energy density can be improved through selec
use of the appropriate existing and new negative and positive e
trode materials. High specific capacity, low surface area p-do
organoredox positive electrodes hold much promise as the next
eration positive electrodes. The use of a lower voltage negative e
trode such as transition metal nitrides, conversion oxides, or
voltage intercalation oxides will increase the energy density sign
cantly. An example of the improvements that can be ascertained
be seen with the intercalation compound WO2. WO2 intercalates
lithium at approximately 0.7 V Li/Li1.31 A properly balanced asym
metric hybrid cell was fabricated utilizing an activated carbon po
tive electrode and a WO2 negative electrode. Three-electrode ch
acterization of the cell is shown in Fig. 23. Compared with the th
electrode characterization of the Li4Ti5O12/activated carbon asym
metric hybrid cell of Fig. 12, the WO2 intercalates Li1 at a voltage
1 V more negative than Li4Ti5O12. This decrease in negative ele
trode potential results in an asymmetric hybrid cell with an out
voltage of 3 V. Figure 22 compares the output voltage of a 3
nonaqueous EDLC we fabricated using tetraethylammoniatetra
roborate in acetonitrile, a Li4Ti5O12/activated carbon asymmetric hy
brid, and a WO2/activated hybrid asymmetric hybrid. The use of
WO2 negative electrode increases the energy density of
Li 4Ti5O12 negative electrode based asymmetric hybrid by 30%.

Figure 23. Three-electrode characterization of charge-discharge cycles
WO2/activated carbon asymmetric hybrid cell.
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Conclusions

We have introduced a nonaqueous electrolyte asymmetric hy
electrochemical cell. The positive electrode material consists o
high-surface area activated carbon which undergoes a nonfara
process with the anion species of the electrolyte, very similar to
observed in a nonaqueous EDLC. The negative electrode is a lith
insertion compound, which inserts lithium to the theoretical lim
upon the charging of the cell. All the ions for the negative electro
insertion process are contained within the electrolyte solution. A
vated carbon and a high-rate, long-life nanostructured Li4Ti5O12 that
we developed were identified as suitable materials for use as
positive and negative electrode, respectively. The hybrid cell uti
ing these materials exhibited high capacity, a much improved v
age profile, and a 400-500% energy density increase with respe
today’s nonaqueous nonaqueous EDLC technology while maint
ing long cycle life characteristics and 90% capacity at 10C cha
rates. The activated carbon positive electrode was investigate
cyclic voltammetry. Electrolyte oxidation was found to be reduc
considerably after passivation. WO2 was introduced as a possibl
replacement for Li4Ti5O12. Silver was found to be a suitable quas
reference electrode for routine three-electrode characterizatio
nonaqueous systems.
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